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You finally have a friend who knows how to do Internet business the RIGHT way!This all time top

seller is now in it's 9th major update and is continually improved and updated to keep up with the

fast pace of Internet opportunities. Your purchase includes full audio (as read by the author with

loads of bonus commentary & content). You also get all future updates - for life - for free! It's a

commitment made by the author to his readers for over a decade!All buyers also get Jim's top

selling email marketing course which sells for $97!As one of the most read Internet business

success authors of all time, and widely considered the authoritative voice of building sustainable

business models on , eBay or the Internet in general, Jim is committed to keeping his flagship book

up to date and always full of the most cutting edge ideas. Multiple online business strategies are

documented as the author advises everyone from "newbies" to seasoned professionals on what

DOES and DOESN'T work in the world on online business and Internet marketing RIGHT NOW.The

reader will learn to establish multiple automated income streams using proven, creative concepts

with numerous examples of successful application given throughout the book.Topics covered

include; Selling on .com, creative uses of eBay, finding and growing a loyal audience online, social

marketing, automating your online efforts, effective email marketing and multiple real life success

stories from his ever growing audience of creative and successful online entrepreneurs.BONUS:

Buyers get full free access to Jim's $97 email marketing course (see chapter 3 for the link!)BONUS

2: Full audio of the book as read by the author!BONUS 3: Free, Instant access to all future updates

just as the author has done for over a decade!
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Silent Sales Machine is not just a "game changer" - it can be a "life changer" IF you follow what Jim

Cockrum says and implement. Yes, Nike truly has the best slogan "Just Do It" because we often

hesitate or simply do not do something out of fear of the unknown.I was going to talk about this

book, but honestly, you can read the other reviews for that. I'd like to tell you about the author. I had

the honor of meeting Jim, Andrea and their children and his parents and can tell you that they are

some of the most sincere, helpful people I've had the pleasure of meeting. You can tell that Jim's

intentions are first and foremost to help you make a better life. He gives away some of his best tips

and tactics. He is continually updating, upgrading and upsizing his membership site

mysilentteam.com. Just when I thought it couldn't get any better, he will get us another steep

discount on a great product or create another course and add it into the member area as a freebie.

And let me tell you, the value of many of Jim's "free" courses could be and are sold for hundreds of

dollars to non-members.Additionally, he has hosted the BEST events I've ever attended. I've had

the honor of going to CESI and CESII. I can tell you that the people make the difference. Sure they

have products, resources and coaching to sell, but it is a soft sell and you WANT to buy their

offerings because you can tell that all of his fellow marketers are there to help. You know why? His

showcase name says it all - Real People. They're not professional speakers with a spiel and a pitch.

(Of course, the keynote speaker is usually a professional.) The best part is that they are all willing to

help each other out - not just at the event but in the Facebook group. I have made some friends for

life through Jim's events.So if you're looking for a book to take the first steps to change your life,

start here. If you're looking for a mentor, you've come to the right place. He's the real deal!

I actually found this book by accident in researching another expensiveopportunity for selling on . As

it turns out, Jim (the author) hasa program for selling on  as well -- and it is MUCH cheaper.Before

deciding on doing Jim's  selling course, I decided to getthis book to get a feel for his philosophy. The



guy really knows his stufffor online marketing and I feel he is genuinely interested in helping

peoplebecome successful in their online endeavors. It also puts my mind atease that his business is

BBB Accredited with an A+ (as of the time ofthis review).The book stressed the importance of

finding an audience FIRST before makingthe sale. Many people create the website first and then go

out to find theircustomers later. He also covered selling on eBay and , retailarbitrage (buying deeply

discounted retail to resell), blogging for profit, andthe importance of having an email list of interested

followers.I was impressed enough with this book that I'm planning on buying his selling course in the

near future. Give this book a read -- well worth the $5 forthe kindle (online) edition!

Excellent book! I have been a part of Jim Cockrun's Proven  Course since August 2015 and just

read the book earlier in November 2015. The information contained is extremely valuable especially

if you have ever tried to earn any money online. I struggled for years and years trying to become

financially self-sufficient - (live that 4 hour work week life) - but only made a few dollars. I joined

expensive programs, did private labeling, affiliate marketing, etc. - Nothing! Now I am actually

making a profit and do believe by the end of 2016, I will have achieved the dream after nearly 15

years. If not for the information in this book that he rolled into several courses with the willing

assistance of some of his best students, I would still be in dream mode.Be warned though - If you

buy this book, join his (more than affordable) courses, join his Silent Team Facebook group(s),

forums, sign-up for his newsletters, you will ONLY get more honest, actionable, reliable advice and

wisdom not only from Jim (yes, he is always advising his Facebook groups), but also the vast

knowledge of his community as well. No more going it alone!Disclosure: I was not asked to write a

review even though I received a free copy when the book was listed for free here. I write this on my

own accord because I think there are others like me struggling with great intentions but acting upon

terrible intelligence. You can turn your ship to the wind and set sail to safer shores with the

information inside this small but potent book.

Well, after finally reading this book, I think I'm going to have a T-Shirt made with "Please Kick Me

Now" on the back of it and wear it for a few months or years. I've had this book on my hard drive

since 2008 (in earlier versions) but never read it until Version 9. And, for almost 20 years, I've had a

bad case of Shiny Object Syndrome and bought more IM Marketing crap than I can ever remember.

Sure, I've made some money but not nearly enough to cover what I've spent. Jim cleared away the

cobwebs for me and I will never look back. If this book and the PAC system I also bought in 2012

but had never used don't work, then I'm done! But, I know they will. Everything he teaches makes



sense and I know it has worked for many folks.I was already getting fed up and finally starting to see

the light but I was still looking in all the wrong places. I'm actually a very smart person with a high IQ

but I learned long ago that high IQ doesn't automatically equal success. I guess I'm living proof!Best

IM book and mentor to latch onto if you are looking for a true online business that lasts.
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